TESTING AND VERIFICATION METHODS FOR DIELECTRIC
MIRRORS USED IN FEMTOSECOND REGIME LASER SYSTEMS
1. Introduction
In the recent years, a great deal of interest was manifested towards laser systems
which can deliver short pulses with high intensities, in particular on their interaction with
matter, including the state of plasma [1]. Modern laser technology is pushed to its limits by
the new concepts and state-of-the-art applications in order to obtain high-energy laser pulses
with ultra-short duration [1]. The peak power handling capability of ultrashort pulse lasers is
the main concern for new scientific facilities, like the “Extreme Light Infrastructure” (ELI).
The amplification of short pulses to high energies is limited by constraints of size and
damage threshold of the optical components in the laser system due to the nonlinear optical
effects that might appear with a large irradiance value.
Another aspect of interest with respect to the manufacturing of large aperture coated
mirrors is the possibility of obtaining chirped mirrors, which could have a large impact in the
development of post-compression of ultrashort laser pulses, thus increasing even further the
peak power of laser systems based on Chirped Pulse Amplification technology.
A complete technological chain for manufacturing and testing large aperture dielectric
mirrors is required. The challenge of this approach being the production itself of this kind of
optical components, due to the large aperture and high surface quality requirements and the
measurement method for determining the laser induced damage threshold. In order to safely
use an optical component the energy fluence has to be roughly 5 times lower than the damage
value, i.e. in ELI case around 0.2 J/cm2 [1]. This will correspond to a mirror surface of 500
cm2, or 260-mm size optics. For 10-fs, 300-J pulses, optics of 450 mm size will be needed.
The state-of-the-art 1” dispersive optics has a damage threshold of 0.1–0.2 J/cm2 for 30–150fs pulses.
We propose a methodology and report the results concerning the LIDT, surface
quality and GDD measurements of a first set of large aperture femtosecond laser mirrors.

2. Description of the methods
A femtosecond laser is a laser which generates ultrashort optical pulses with a
duration in the femtoseconds domain (1 fs = 10−15 s). Ultrashort laser systems have the
capacity to deliver to the desired target high amounts of energy per pulse, thus being relevant
in studying the behaviour of matter in highly excited states. The major drawback in such kind
of systems being the optical components, in particular mirrors, which get easily damaged
during the operation due to the high intensities. This results in high costs and long periods of
maintenance for the laser systems. Laser mirrors should be able to withstand high energy
pulses and should have high optical quality (reflectivity, flatness and roughness).
To have the complete description and specifications of the final mirrors that will be
practically used in the daily analysis, complex tests have to be applied both to the optical
parts on the fabrication flux and to the completed mirrors.
Each important parameter of the high power laser mirror can be tested with multiple
methods. In this paper we describe the most advantageous methods that we consider to be
optimal for the inspection and analysis both, during the fabrication flux and on the finalized
mirror.

Table 1 Proposed measurements

No.
1
2

Measurements required by the uncoated
substrate
Flatness
Roughness

1
1

Measurements required by the coated mirror
Flatness
Roughness

3
4
5

Spectral reflectance
LIDT (laser Induced Damage Threshold)
Group Delay Dispersion (GDD)

Method used for the measurement
Phase Shifting Interferometry
Optical profilometry
Scanning probe microscopy (AFM)
Phase Shifting Interferometry
Optical profilometry
Scanning probe microscopy
Spectrophotometry
LIDT testing method
White Light Interferometer

The presentation will be started with the two measurements that are needed both,
during the fabrication flux and on the finalized mirror. These are: flatness and roughness.
1. Flatness measurement is performed with the Phase Shifting Interferometry. The
drawback of this method is the aperture limitation (classical phase shifting interferometry
have an aperture between 100 mm and 150 mm).
The principle of interferometric contouring relies on the optical comparison between
an optical part under test and a plane or spherical reference surface of well-known surface
accuracy. In order to achieve the necessary accuracy in the sub-micron range, the wavelength
of the Helium/Neon-Laser of 632,8 nm is used to generate the interference pattern.

Figure 1 Fizeau Interferometer setup (image taken from the technical book)

As illustrated in figure 1, the plane wavefront of small diameter emitted by the laser
source is directed through a beam expander and a spatial filter. Free from high frequency
disturbances, the wavefront is collimated and enlarged, so it represents a plane wavefront of a
large diameter. The wavefront is then split into two parts and reaches both the reference flat
and the optical element under test. When reflected back, an interference pattern occurs this
depicts the flatness difference between the reference surface and the measured surface. This
interference pattern is redirected to a CCD camera using a beam splitter. The flatness of the
optical reference flat represents the reference scale and it is responsible for the performance
of the whole interferometric system.
Figure 2 shows results of the flatness measurements for two mirror substrates
measured using the above described method:
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Fig. 2a – Flatness measured for a mirror Fig. 2b - Flatness measured for a mirror
substrate fabricated under the project.
substrate fabricated under the project.
P-V: 32 nm; RMS: 7 nm; Ra: 6 nm; P-V: 37 nm; RMS: 7 nm; Ra: 6 nm;
Strehlratio: 0.995
Strehlratio: 0.995
Wavelength: 632.80 nm
Wavelength: 632.80 nm
2. Roughness: Testing the roughness of the high power laser mirrors could be
performed with different methods, such as: Optical profilometry, Light and x-ray scattering
and Scanning Probe Microscopy. Even though the optimal choice for high precision
roughness measurements is the Scanning Probe Microscopy, with the main advantage of the
high-resolution measurement with a lateral resolution limit of around one angstrom, we chose
the Optical Profilometry and for the coated samples because it has the advantage to be a fast,
non-contact method with a sub-nanometer height resolution.
The second method chosen for determining the roughness of the coated samples was
Atomic Force Microscopy.
The roughness of the samples was determined by using the interferometric method
because it is best suited for measuring the surface characteristics of well-polished continuous
structures, having a sub nanometer vertical resolution. The topography of the measured
surface is generated using the interference pattern obtained between a reference optical flat
and the measured probe, in a similar way as the flatness measurement.

Figure 3 Profilometer schematic

Figure 4 Mirau-type objective schematic

The key component in the structure of the profilometer is the Mirau type objective
(fig. 4). The objective scans a 300 µm2 surface of the measured sample and delivers the
interference pattern to a CCD camera.
Based on the information obtained from the interference pattern, the profilometer
software computes the arithmetic mean deviation of the surface, the standard deviation of the
height distribution of the surface and other parameters as well, like the maximum peak
height, the height between the highest peak and the deepest valley etc.
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Sa – Arithmetical mean height

Another well suited measuring technique for determining the roughness both of the
coated and uncoated samples is Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM). This type of measurement
procedure was chosen because of the fraction of a nanometer accuracy and the advantage of
not damaging the sample in any way.
For imaging the roughness topography of the coated sample, alternative contact or
“tapping-mode” was used. In figure 5 it is depicted a schematic view of the AFM. When the
measurement starts, the cantilever with oscillates at a slightly smaller frequency than its
resonant frequency, which is 279 kHz, just above the surface of the measured sample. The
cantilever’s probe tip is tapping the surface of the sample. While the sample changes its
position, the oscillation amplitude modifies along with the change in roughness height. The
feedback circuit closes the height feedback loop and makes the distance between the probe tip
and the surface as small as possible. The changes in amplitude are monitored and the vertical
displacement is measured using a laser beam that reflects from the cantilever into a
photodiode [x].
The “tapping mode” measurement provides some advantages compared with the
“contact mode” or “non-contact mode” measurement methods. It eliminates the lateral forces
with a high efficiency, it has a high lateral resolution on most samples and the probe tips and
the examined samples are less likely to get damaged because the forces applied on it are
considerably reduced [xx].

Figure 1 Atomic Force Microscope layout

Samples fabricated under the current project were measured by AFM, using the above
described method and the obtained results are depicted in the figure 6:

Fig. 6 Results obtained at INCDFM using AFM method for roughness
measurements
3. Spectral reflectance is a measurement that can be easily done using a
spectrophotometer. Figure 7 sows the outline of the double beam spectrophotometer DK-2A
from Beckman on which the measurements were done under the current project. As it is well
known, the beam of the femtosecond lasers has a quite large spectral band and the mirror
must cover this band at the designed angle of incidence. The mirrors that will be fabricated
under the current project will work at an incidence of 45 deg.

Fig. 7 - Optical scheme of the Beckman DK-2A double beam spectrophotometer
(picture taken from the technical book)

The measurement can be done in two ways: directly, measuring the reflection and the
second way is to measuring the complementary transmission.
In the case of directly measurement of the reflection it is necessary to have an adapter
like the one from figure 8 with an adjustable platform in order to fine tune the incidence
angle. In this case we have to note that, both, the reference mirror and the witness plate must
have the second surface processed so that to not reflect the light on the same direction as the
first surface. Another need is to have a very well-known reflection reference. At this stage of
the project we chose the second way, namely to measure the complementary transmission,
considering the total loses by absorption to be quasi-zero.

Fig.8 – Adapter for measuring the residual reflection at an
incidence of 45 deg.

So, taking into account the fact that the absorption in the coating layers is almost zero,
the reflectance can be deducted from a transmission measurement. Figure 9 shows

Fig.9 – Transmissions of several witness plates at an incidence of 45 deg

4. Laser Induced Damage Threshold is a particularly relevant measurement for
optical elements, such as mirrors and gratings, designed to work in a laser system. The LIDT
measurement depends on many parameters of the laser beam and for ultrashort laser pulses
there are various theories describing the mechanism behind it. Some of the proposed damage
processes are coulomb explosion, thermal melting, plasma formation and material cracking
caused by thermo-elastic stress. Even though the physical processes which describe the
damage induced by the ultrashort pulses are different, all of them manifest at a certain critical
value of the energy density.
The most used technique for the LIDT characterization of the dielectric mirrors is the
S-on-1 test. The S-on-1 test consists in exposing the measured sample, which is divided into
a matrix of sites or regions with known surface area to a pulsed laser beam of constant
fluency. The number of pulses used to determine the damage threshold can vary from one
application to another. In this particular case, the working regime consisted of using a single
pulse or a train of two to ten pulses per site, with a 10 Hz repetition rate. After one site is
tested, the fluency is increased and the procedure is repeated on the next region. If there is
any sign of damage on the tested optical surface, the laser exposure is stopped. The number
of pulses which landed on the tested site before the appearance of any damage is recorded
and counted. Based on this number, the LIDT value is determined. The final result is
expressed as a probability of damage occurrence with respect to the number of incident
pulses.
An experimental arrangement used at CETAL (INFLPR) in order to test LIDT is
presented below.
The LIDT test was conducted on a 25 mm optical flat coated with the thin film of
interest. A lens with the focal distance of 410 mm at 800 nm was used to focalise the laser
beam. The samples were mounted at 385 mm with respect to the principal plane of the lens to
avoid unwanted optical effects, like optical filamentation, that can disturb laser parameters
like: spatial profile, pulse duration, spectrum etc. Figure 2 LIDT test bench layout

Laser beam parameters:
Laser TEWALAS/INFLPR – max pulse energy: 450 mJ
Pulse duration: 25 fs
Pulse energy: 5 mJ – 13 mJ (the energy range used for the current test)
Pulse regime: sigle puls and burst from 2 up to 10 pulses per site
Repetition rate: 10 Hz
CWL: 800 nm
Spectral band: 70 nm
For details, see fig. 10

Fig.10 - Laser beam parameters (pulse duration and spectrum of the oscillator after the final amplification)
Experimental setup:
Figures 11 and 12 show the experimental setup

Fig. 11 – The outline of the experimental setup
Where:
L – Lentila de focalizare L = 410 mm la lungimea de undă de 800 nm ;
D – Detector energimetru GENTEC ;
O – oglindă pentru verificarea profilului laser ;
CCD – camera profilometrie laser Ophir ;
SP – spectrometru triggerabil Thorlabs, model CCS200/M pentru înregistrarea spectrului de emisie
laser ;
M – microscop DINO;
XY – translație motorizată 50 mm x 50 mm , cu unitate de control STANDA (U-CTRL);
E – ecran de blocare fascicul laser.

Fig. 12 – Experimental setup
Condițiile experimentale
Fasciculul laser a fost focalizat cu o lentilă cu focala de 410 mm la 800 nm.
Diametrul de fascicul a fost de 28 mm în planul lentilei.
Înainte de lentilă fasciculul este diafragmat pentru asigurarea unei structuri circulare a fasciculului.
Probele au fost plasate la 25 mm în fața planului focal al lentilei (385 mm față de lentilă), pentru a evita efectele
de filamentare optică ce pot să apară în focus la focalizare în aer, pentru a nu perturba parametrii laser (spectru,
durata de puls, profil spațial). Profilul laser la incidență normală este înregistrat cu o cameră CCD model
BeamGage (Ophir Photonics) (Fig.4), plasată la o distanță față de lentilă egală cu distanța lentilă-probă.

Fig. 13. Profilul spațial al laserului la 385 mm față de lentila de focalizare, la incidență normală.
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Fig.14. Geometria de iradiere laser: incidență la 45°.
Iradierea laser s-a făcut la incidență de 45°, cu fascicul polarizat orizontal. În planul probei, fasciculul are un
profil eliptic datorită unghiului de incidență. Diametrul pe axa mica a elipsei este de 1.7 mm.

Fig. 15. Imagine de microscop pentru arsura tipică site-urilor #1 si #2 (13 mJ si 10 mJ)

Fig. 16. Damage la 8.5 mJ cu 4 pulsuri (stânga) comparat cu damage superficial la 8.5 mJ cu 2 pulsuri
(dreapta). Proba: V1-Dr.
S-au iradiat minim 3x3 site-uri notate cu {1,2…9} cu distanța de 10 mm între site-uri.
Iradierile pentru site-ul nr. 1 și site-ul nr. 2 s-au făcut în condiții de energie și nr. de pulsuri la care sigur se
obține ablație laser. Astfel, se cunoaște permanent poziția inițială pe probă.
Atunci când rezultatul pentru o iradiere nu a fost concludent, pentru verificarea repetabilității s-au efectuat
iradieri suplimentare între site-uri, la distanțe de regulă de 0.5 mm de site-urile inițiale.
Tabel 1. Rezultatele testelor în regim monopuls.
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Tabel 2. Rezultatele testelor în regim rafală (teste efectuate până la 10 pulsuri)
Burst
- Damage la
# pulsuri
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– probele au rezistat la toate testele (s-au iradiat cu maxim 10 pulsuri)
– site cu distrugere superficială
– site distrus
– număr de pulsuri la care s-a înregistrat site distrus.
– nu s-au făcut teste la energia indicată în tabel

Fluența laser de distrugere optică
Distanța de 25 mm dintre probă și planul focal a fost aleasă și pentru a minimiza erorile de calcul a
fluenței pe probă datorită poziționării imprecise a probei (±0.5 mm) sau de determinare a factorului de calitate
M2. Se estimează o eroare de calcul a fluenței laser de sub 5%. De același ordin de mărime sunt și fluctuațiile de
energie a laserului, de la puls la puls.

Diametru (mm)

2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
0.5
0.0
380 385 390 395 400 405 410 415
Distanța față de lentilă (mm)
Fig. 7. Dependența diametrului spotului laser de distanța față de lentilă.
Formula pentru calculul fluenței laser, pentru un spot cu profil gaussian circular este:

iar pentru un profil top-hat este :

Pentru calculul fluenței laser (mJ/cm2) s-a ținut seama de diametrul de fascicul de 1.7 mm (la 25 mm
față de focus) și s-a considerat un profil gaussian de intensitate transversală. Factorul de calitate al laserului
după amplificare este M2 = 2.5. Însă, datorită distanței de 25 mm dintre probă și planul focal, valoarea
factorului de calitate nu mai influențează valoarea diametrului de fascicul în planul probei.
Pentru energia de prag de 7 mJ, valoarea fluenței laser este de 0.6 J/cm2 , dacă se consideră incidență
normală și profil Gaussian. Pentru cazul unui profil top-hat, valoarea calculate a fluenței scade la 0.3 J/cm2.
Pentru incidență la 45°, dacă ținem cont de aria elipsei, valorile de mai sus vor fi corectate cu un factor
de 0.707, respectiv 0.43 J/cm2 pentru un profil laser gaussian.

Fig. 8. Site distrus pe o oglindă dielectrică comercială la energia de 7 mJ, monopuls.
În condiții similare de iradiere, o oglindă dielectrică comercială cu acoperire reflectivă pentru 800 nm s-a
distrus încă de la energia de 7 mJ în regim monopuls. La aceeași energie toate oglinzile testate au rezistat.
Concluzii
În configurația experimentală descrisă mai sus (diametru fascicul de 1.7 mm, incidență la 45°, pulsuri sub 100
fs) pentru toate probele avem următoarele date:
La energia pe puls de 5 mJ în regim de monopuls, toate site-urile la toate probele au rezistat.
La energia pe puls de 7 mJ în regim de monopuls, toate site-urile la toate probele au rezistat.
La energia pe puls de 5 mJ în regim de burst 10 pulsuri, toate site-urile la toate probele au rezistat.
La energia de 10 mJ în regim de monopuls toate site-urile la toate probele au fost distruse.
Diferențierea între probe se face la energiile de aproximativ 7-8 mJ, pentru 1 puls laser până la 10 pulsuri (la
frecvența de 10 Hz).
Energia de prag de distrugere este estimată în jurul valorii de 0.4 J/cm2. Pentru o determinare mai precisă a
pragului de distrugere se poate aplica metoda standard s-on-1.

[x] https://www.slideshare.net/joybiitk/atomic-force-microscope-fundamental-principles
https://www.bruker.com/products/surface-and-dimensional-analysis/atomic-forcemicroscopes/modes/modes/imaging-modes/tapping-mode.html
[xx] https://www.slideshare.net/joybiitk/atomic-force-microscope-fundamental-principles

